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Figure 1: 2050 IP and Regional and National Level Linkage

2050 VISION
Levels of Ambitions

- Governance
- Inclusion & Equity
- Education, Research & Technology
- Resilience & Wellbeing
- Partnership and Cooperation

Strategy Pathways

- Political Commitments
  - To nurture collective will & deepen regionalization and solidarity
  - To collectively deliver for our people
  - To embed our Blue Pacific Identity

Thematic Areas

- Political Leadership and Regionalism
- People-Centered Development
- Peace and Security
- Resource and Economic Development
- Climate Change and Disasters
- Ocean and Natural Environment
- Technology and Connectivity

Our Values
2050 MEL Framework & Regional Processes
Regional Institutional Arrangements
Climate Finance, NDC Hub & Regional Architecture
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Regional Framework to advance climate & disaster risk action

Framework for Resilient Development in the Pacific
An Integrated Approach to Address Climate Change and Disaster Risk Management (FRDP)
2017 – 2030
11 September 2016

Goal 1
Strengthened integrated adaptation and risk reduction to enhance resilience to climate change and disasters

Goal 2
Low carbon development

Goal 3
Strengthened disaster preparedness, response and recovery
Regional governance mechanisms of the Pacific Resilience Partnership (PRP)
Climate Finance Access Network (CFAN)

• Unlocked UDS67 million
• USD348 million – investment pipeline

• Partners:
• SPC, Global Green Growth Institute (GGGI)
• Climate Finance Access Network (CFAN) is partnering with the Pacific Community (SPC) and the Global Green Growth Institute (GGGI) to expand capabilities in financing where they are most needed.
Pacific leaders have a bold vision to protect and rejuvenate our region’s extraordinary ecosystems, foster our peoples’ prosperity and empower our communities through to 2050. *Unlocking Blue Pacific Prosperity* will rapidly mobilise high-impact investment for this continent-wide transformation.
Key Messages

• Build on and invest in existing **strategic** partnerships to leverage scaled-up climate financing

• Partnerships need to be anchored in **regional and national contexts, frameworks, and plans**, underscored by Pacific values.

• The special case of SIDS needs to be reinforced, including access of scaled-up climate finance. This needs to be new and additional to ODA.
Thank you! Questions

Email: vukib@spc.int